Summer 1 Week 4
Week beginning – 17.05.21

A few reminders:
Please be aware that the Covid 19 guidance for schools remains that same and we still have strict rules we must
follow to ensure all our children are kept safe.

If your child is showing any of the Covid symptoms: a new continuous cough or a high temperature or a loss of, or
change in, your normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia) your child and any siblings must not come to school until
they have had a PCR test.

Nursery:
Foundation (F2): F2KE Ellie and Sabin F2CA Jake and Aurora F2LC Leah and Kayden
Year 1: 1AS Mason and Charlie , 1LS Joey and Joel 1MB Charlie and Michelle
Year 2: 2SB Hoda and Oscar 2EB Oscar and Alex 2JW Ella and Luke
Year 3: 3MS Wiktor and Evie 3HB Reece and Alannah 3AD Wiktoria and Zeyad
Year 4: 4EP Tommy and Lucy 4AB Evie and Finley 4AR Szymon and Alicia
Year 5: 5LB Oliver and Rowen 5HM Salma and Lena
Year 6: 6EB Trinity and Amy May, 6JS Anna and Isabelle

This week Nursery
have been learning
about the seaside
and all the exciting
things you can do
there. We loved
having some chips
with ketchup and
watching a Punch
and Judy show!

This week in Art, we have been
working with Mr Kemp creating
Stone Age tools. We used
newspaper and paper maiche to
make an axe. To begin with we
rolled up newspaper into a tight
tube to form the handle. We
then created the axe by folding
newspaper and placing this
through the hole in the handle.
The fun part came covering the
axe in paper maiche.

Y1’ s homework is to make a greenhouse so that they are
able to grow some flowers to plant in the school grounds.
The children and their parents have been working hard and
we are very impressed with their joining skills and ability to
make a strong and stable structure. Here are some of the
greenhouses that have already been made and we look
forward to seeing some more.

We have been reading Tom Gates The Epic Adventure in year 5 and the
children have loved it. We have been looking at how the author
describes and uses the characters in his story. We have looked at
different openers, relative clauses and different types of punctuation like
parenthesis. Next week the children are writing their very
own Tom Gates book including the famous doodles.
George “I have really liked all of the English lessons and
especially making the wow posters.”
Rowan “ I really like the style of Tom Gates books with
the different drawings and doodles.”
Rio “I like Tom Gates book as they are very funny and
he uses different words in his writing.”
Filley “My favourite character is Derek. The book is so
funny and amazing.”
Salma “I love the drawings and the character Delia –
who is Tom’s sister.”
Lena “I like Tom as he has lots of interesting adventures.”

Whole School attendance:

A quick plea for anyone who has newspaper at home
to bring some into school. We desperately need
newspaper for art projects in school. If you have any
spare, we would really appreciate it if you could
donate them them school. Please pass them to your
child's class teacher who will ensure they get to our
art coordinator.

This week we have been looking at holidays abroad.
Could you ask your child to talk to you about what
happens at an airport?
Encourage them to talk about:
how you may travel to an airport
how you check in
what happens to your luggage
what you need to check in eg boarding pass and
passport
What you do whilst you wait for your plane
What happens when you are called to board
The plane journey itself
What happens when you arrive at your destination.

Nursery (Miss Scales)
F2KE (Mrs Evans)
F2LC (Miss Carey)
F2CA (Miss Airton)
1MB (Mrs Baillie)
1AS (Mrs Smith)
1LS (Mrs Stewart)
2SB (Mrs Bacon)
2EB (Miss Baker)
2JW (Mr Wakeland)
3HB (Mrs Baines)
3MS (Miss Smith)
3AD (Miss Pickford)
4AR (Mr Rathe)
4EP (Miss Plume)
4AB (Miss Bunting)
5LB (Miss Ballard)
5HM (Mrs Mitchell)
6EB (Mrs Blakeley)
6JS (Mrs Skevington)

96%

Winning Classes:
Highest class- 3AD with 99.57%
.

Here is
this
week's
Sign of
the
Week.

SRF1@suttonroad.org
F2KE@suttonroad.org
F2LC@suttonroad.org
F2CA@suttonroad.org
1MB@suttonroad.org
1AS@suttonroad.org
1LS@suttonroad.org
2SB@suttonroad.org
2EB@suttonroad.org
2JW@suttonroad.org
3HB@suttonroad.org
3MS@suttonroad.org
3AD@suttonroad.org
4AR@suttonroad.org
4EP@suttonroad.org
4AB@suttonroad.org
5LB@suttonroad.org
5HM@suttonroad.org
6EB@suttonroad.org
6JS@suttonroad.org

w/c Monday 31st May 2021 - Half Term holidays
Monday 7th June 2021 – Summer 2 Term begins
Friday 23rd July – Last Day of Term
Monday 26 July 2021 – Summer holidays begin for
children staff INSET days

